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OUR TOOLS ARE BUILT TO LAST. SO IS OUR WARRANTY.

You want more out of everything. Which is what Ryobi delivers. And now thanks to its best-in-class technology and innovation, Ryobi brings you their first ever 3 year warranty* for all of their electric and cordless tools, including the 18V ONE+ System and the 36V range of tools.**

That’s why people choose Ryobi because we are designed to do more.

** This does not include any petrol tools which are subject to 2 year Ryobi warranty without registration.

For T&Cs and more information, please visit ryobitools.eu

*Registration needs to take place within 30 days from the date of purchase. Registration is required for extension for the 3 year European warranty. Please visit our website www.ryobitools.eu for detailed information about warranty conditions and extension registration. This warranty is valid in the European Community, Switzerland, Iceland, Norway, Liechtenstein, Turkey and Russia. Outside these areas, please contact your authorised Ryobi dealer to determine if another warranty applies.

** This does not include any petrol tools which are subject to 2 year Ryobi warranty without registration.

That's why people choose Ryobi because we are designed to do more.

We offer a 3 year European warranty* on our battery powered or electric tools** excluding accessories and components subject to natural and normal wear and tear. Please refer to our warranty conditions in the user’s manual for further information.

*Registration needs to take place within 30 days from the date of purchase. Registration is required for extension for the 3 year European warranty. Please visit our website www.ryobitools.eu for detailed information about warranty conditions and extension registration. This warranty is valid in the European Community, Switzerland, Iceland, Norway, Liechtenstein, Turkey and Russia. Outside these areas, please contact your authorised Ryobi dealer to determine if another warranty applies.

** This does not include any petrol tools which are subject to 2 year Ryobi warranty without registration.
RYOBI®

ONE + Battery
fits all

POWER OVER 50 DIFFERENT TOOLS FOR THE HOME & GARDEN WITH THE SAME LITHIUM+ BATTERY!

BUY THE TOOLS YOU WANT
at the time you need them...
...and avoid paying over the odds for excess batteries and chargers. With everything from drills to radios, trimmers to paint sprayers the choice is there for you to grow your family of tools however you want.

CHOSE A KIT...
Buy any kit with tool, battery & charger included to start your family

OR

PICK A TOOL...
expand your family for less by buying individual bare tools, batteries or chargers.

IntelliCell™ battery technology
Uniquely manages its own power to deliver optimum performance and runtime for any ONE+ tool and application.

The battery that thinks for itself.
The battery that thinks for itself.

IntelliCell™ battery technology
Uniquely manages its own power to deliver optimum performance and runtime for any ONE+ tool and application.

Fuel Gauge
The simplest way to monitor your battery life and manage your workload.

Protection Electronics
The electronics shut down the tool if there is too much strain on the battery or if it gets too hot, protecting both tool and battery from damage.

High Power Cells
A first for the DIY market! Energy flows easily through the cells when required in high bursts for increased performance.

Runtime
Performance
Durability
Power Management

Introducing the DIY market’s first ever 5.0Ah Lithium+ battery
Offering DIY’ers the longest runtime, so now you can work for longer without the need to recharge your battery!

 Upgrade to the 5.0Ah battery

Get 3x more work done

Drill up to 934 holes*
Cut up to 100 metres*
Mow up to 250m²*

* Mower runtime using model: RLM18X33H50 drill up to 10 x 50mm holes through pine, cut up to 100 metres of 13 mm plywood.
* Runtime varies by tool battery and application.

50+ TOOLS POWERED BY THE LARGEST RANGE OF LITHIUM BATTERIES.

ryobitools.eu

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
LOOK OUT FOR WHAT’S NEW IN ONE+ POWER TOOLS!

The 1st ONE+ Glue Gun

Mini Glue Guns are perfect for small crafting projects as well as a multitude of uses around the home, you’ll wonder how you managed without one!

New ONE+ Stereo

Blast out some tunes on your next camping trip or DIY project.

New ONE+ Drill Driver

Introducing the 2nd generation of Ryobi’s Drill Driver R18DDP2.

New ONE+ Car Charger

Now charge up your batteries on the go! Simply plug it in to your car and charge away!

PLEASE SEE OUR ONE+ RANGE OF TOOLS FOR PRODUCT DETAILS

ONE+ Power Tools

**R18DDBL-0**

18V Brushless Drill Driver

- Brushless motor is electronically-controlled to optimise efficiency for up to 40% more run time per charge
- Electronic performance control delivers up to 20% more power than brushed drills
- Brushless motor runs cooler and last up to 10 times longer than brushed drills
- All metal 13mm ratcheting chuck for improved biting strength and durability
- eTorsion control settings make it easy to drive screws flush everyday
- LED illuminates the work area
- Metal planetary gearbox with 2 gears (0-440 & 0-1,700 RPM) for a wide range of drilling and fastening applications
- New ErgoTech Handle design with Gripzone+ microtexture for added comfort and control
- The most compact Ryobi 18V drill driver ever, measuring 192 mm in length
- Powered by Lithium+ battery technology which provides more power, longer runtime and better durability than our previous Lithium batteries

**R18DPBL-0**

18V Brushless Percussion Drill

- Brushless motor is electronically-controlled to optimise efficiency for up to 40% more run time per charge
- Electronic performance control delivers up to 20% more power than brushed drills
- Brushless motor runs cooler and last up to 10 times longer than brushed drills
- All metal 13mm ratcheting chuck for improved biting strength and durability
- eTorsion control settings make it easy to drive screws flush everyday
- LED illuminates the work area
- Metal planetary gearbox with 2 gears (0-440 & 0-1,700 RPM) for a wide range of drilling and fastening applications
- New ErgoTech Handle design with Gripzone+ microtexture for added comfort and control
- The most compact Ryobi 18V percussion drill ever, measuring 201 mm in length
- Powered by Lithium+ battery technology which provides more power, longer runtime and better durability than our previous Lithium batteries

**Compatible Accessories**

**New ONE+ Drill Driver**

1 x double-ended screwdriver bit

**New ONE+ Car Charger**

18V Brushless Drill Driver (2x2.5Ah) + Tool bag

**New ONE+ Glue Gun**

5132002687

**New ONE+ Stereo**

18V Brushless Percussion Drill (2x5.0Ah) + Kitbox

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

#RyobiToolsEurope
ONE+ Power Tools

RCD1802M
18V Cordless Drill/Driver

- 13mm keyless chuck for greater accessory compatibility
- LED illuminates the work area
- Quick adjustment 24 torque settings for perfect screwdriving every time
- 2 gears to control max speed to match different materials and applications
- Magnetic bit holder keeps screws and accessories close to hand
- Ergonomic GripZone + with microtexture for a positive grip

Compatible Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Article Number</th>
<th>EAN Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCD1802M</td>
<td>5133001071</td>
<td>5133001071</td>
<td>4892210142450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also Available as

- 18V Cordless Drill/Driver (1x1.3Ah)
- 18V Cordless Drill/Driver (2x2.5Ah)
- 18V Cordless Drill/Driver (2x1.5Ah)

R18DDP2-0
18V Cordless Drill/Driver

- 13mm keyless chuck for greater accessory compatibility
- LED illuminates the work area
- Quick adjustment 24 torque settings for perfect screwdriving every time
- 2 gears to control max speed to match different materials and applications
- Magnetic bit holder keeps screws and accessories close to hand
- Ergonomic GripZone + with microtexture for a positive grip

Compatible Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Article Number</th>
<th>EAN Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R18DDP2-0</td>
<td>5133001773</td>
<td>5133001773</td>
<td>4892210150487</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also Available as

- 18V Cordless Drill (2x 1.3Ah)
- 18V Cordless Drill (2x 2.5Ah)
- 18V Cordless Drill (2x 1.5Ah)

RAD1801M
18V Cordless Right Angle Drill

- Cordless angle drill ideal for working in tight and awkward corners
- Keyless 10mm chuck, for simple bit changes
- Automatic spindles lock for one-handed bit change
- LED lights up your work area for better visibility
- Magnetic drill bit tray for easy storage and access to your drill bits
- Variable speed, reverse and brake for total control of your tool

Compatible Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Article Number</th>
<th>EAN Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAD1801M</td>
<td>5133002001</td>
<td>5133002001</td>
<td>4892210150364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also Available as

- 18V Cordless Right Angle Drill (2x 1.3Ah)
- 18V Cordless Right Angle Drill (2x 2.5Ah)
- 18V Cordless Right Angle Drill (2x 1.5Ah)

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
AN IMPACT DRIVER FOR EVERY OCCASION!

When your DIY project requires powerful or repetitive screwdriving, reach for an impact driver.

Whether you are building decking or putting together a shed, a ONE+ cordless impact driver gives you the freedom to drive screws fast.

It’s all in the impact!
The integrated impact mechanism in Ryobi’s impact drivers provide a strong sudden rotational force producing powerful levels of torque. This torque gives you better turning power without giving any strain to the user.

WHICH IMPACT DRIVER IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

R18IDBL-0
18V Brushless Impact Driver

Brushless impact driver ideal for fast tightening and removing of fasteners
- Ryobi’s Brushless technology combines a friction-less Brushless motor, intelligent electronics and lithium+ battery technology to deliver up to 20% more runtime and 20% more power in a smaller tool
- Powerful impact mechanism delivers up to 5x the power of a drill
- 3 power levels for wide range of applications, from fitting door hinges to driving decking screws and coach bolts
- DeckDrive™ mode which is a specific speed profile that makes driving decking screws easier
- For best performance and ergonomics we recommend using a 3.0Ah Lithium+ battery which delivers up to 284 screws per charge (4x65mm screws into C24 treated pine)

R18ID3-0
3 Speed

OilPulse technology makes this Impact Driver 50% quieter than a standard Impact Driver. So no you can DIY whilst your other half is napping or early in the morning so as to not disturb the neighbours!

R18IDBL-0
Brushless

With its advanced electronics and motor technology this is Ryobi’s best ever Impact Driver. The must-have tool if you need to build decking, thanks to its innovative “DeckDrive”.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

NEW
Impact Drivers

ONE+ Power Tools

Check out the video on
Search for Ryobi TV

NEW ONE+ Power Tools

R18IDBL-0
18V Brushless Impact Driver

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

NEW ONE+ Power Tools

R18IDBL-0
18V Brushless Impact Driver

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

NEW ONE+ Power Tools

R18IDBL-0
18V Brushless Impact Driver

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
R18ID3-0 18V Cordless 3-Speed Impact Driver

- Impact driver ideal for fast tightening and removing of fasteners
- Powerful impact mechanism delivers up to 4x the power of a drill
- 3 power levels for wide range of applications, from fitting door hinges to driving decking screws and coach bolts
- Tri-Beam LED light illuminates the work area and eliminates shadows on bits and fasteners
- Quick load 1/4˝ (6.35mm) chuck for fast and easy bit changes
- Keyless bit changes 6.35mm (1/4 '') hex drive
- Motor delivers 45Nm of torque
- 3 speed settings provide added control and versatility
- Mode 1: 0-2,100 rpm for precision work
- Mode 2: 0-2,500 rpm for added control which helps prevent damage to fasteners and materials
- Mode 3: 0-2,900 rpm for maximum performance for the toughest applications
- 1/2˝ Square drive with locking pin for easy socket fitting
- Fit up to 100 wheels per charge when combined with our high capacity Lithium+ 4.0Ah battery R18I40

Also Available as: R18ID3-L15S Impact Driver

EAN Code 4892210132352
Article Number 5133002436

R18IW3-0 18V Cordless 3-Speed Impact Wrench

- 18V high power motor delivers 400Nm of torque ideal for fast tightening/ removing of heavy duty fasteners
- Impact mechanism allows for high amounts of torque with little reactionary feedback through the handle
- Tri-Beam LED lights eliminate shadows on bits and fasteners even in the darkest work areas
- 3 speed settings provide added control and versatility
- Mode 1: 0-2,100 rpm for precision work
- Mode 2: 0-2,500 rpm for added control which helps prevent damage to fasteners and materials
- Mode 3: 0-2,900 rpm for maximum performance for the toughest applications
- 1/2˝ Square drive with locking pin for easy socket fitting
- Fit up to 100 wheels per charge when combined with our high capacity Lithium+ 4.0Ah battery R18I40

Compatible Accessories

EAN Code 5133002613
Article Number 5133002642

RID1801M 18V Cordless Impact Driver

- High power cordless impact driver perfect for screwing and loosening large bolts
- Motor delivers 220Nm of torque to easily drive long screws and nuts
- Keyless bit changes 6.35mm (1/4˝) hex drive
- 3 LED lights light up your work area, so you can see what you are doing
- Robust die-cast front gear housing to protect the motor
- Variable speed, reverse and brake for total control of your tool

Compatible Accessories

EAN Code 5133002613
Article Number 5133002642

R18QS-0 18V Cordless Quiet Strike Impact Driver

- Quiet Strike impact driver ideal for fast tightening and removing of fasteners
- Innovative oil pulse mechanism delivers more power and speed than a drill but with half the noise of an impact driver
- Tri-Beam LED light illuminates the work area and eliminates shadows on bits and fasteners
- Quick load 1/4˝ (6.35mm) chuck for fast and easy bit changes
- For best performance and ergonomics we recommend using a 2.5Ah Lithium+ battery which delivers up to 237 screws per charge (465mm screws into C24 treated pine)

Compatible Accessories

EAN Code 5133002687
Article Number 5133002687

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
Nail that fixing job!

Cordless nailers make projects like installing moulding and overhead framing easier and quicker by eliminating the need to hammer by hand. With Ryobi’s brad nailer, finish nailer and stapler, you will have every fixing job covered.

Don’t get tied down

Enjoy the freedom of cordless. With no bulky air hose to worry about you can move freely and have unlimited range, even in places where swinging a hammer would be virtually impossible.

Safety first

Safe to use on ladders and scaffolding where there is no chance to get caught up in the air hose.

A nailer for every job

Each nailer is designed to take different sizes of nails and staples so all your home improvement and fastening jobs are covered.

Your guide to choosing the right nails

**Brad nails**

Ideal for fixing wood without using screws or pre-drilling.

**Finish nails**

A brad nail won’t offer sufficient depth or width to hold all types of finishing pieces.

**Staples**

The stapler is your furniture building gun.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
R18SDS-0
18V Cordless SDS+ Rotary Hammer Drill

- Pneumatic hammer mechanism delivers 1.3J of EPTA rated impact energy ideal for drilling holes in stone and concrete
- SDS+ chuck for fast drilling and easy accessory bit changes
- 4 modes for extra versatility (hammer drill, rotary drill, chisel, chisel alignment)
- Chisel function ideal for applications such as light tile removal
- Nonhammer setting ideal for drilling holes in wood, metal and tiles
- Variables speed, forward and reverse for total control
- Built-in LED lights up your work area
- GripZone+™ overmold for added comfort and control reduces fatigue during use
- GripZone™ overmold technology for improved comfort with a positive grip
- SDS+ chuck, SDS+ hammer mechanism (2.5J)
- Variable speed for ultimate control across a range of applications
- LED for illuminated work piece
- Quick change attachments for hassle free transition between sanding and grinding applications
- Auxiliary handle, Wheel (or) guard, 1 x grinding disc
- Cordless SDS+ drill with 1 x SDS+ bit, 1 x SDS+ bit
- Auxiliary handle, Wheel (or) guard

Also Available as Compatible Accessory
- 18V SDS+ Rotary (Pneumatic) Hammer Drill (1x2.5Ah)
- 18V Cordless Angle Grinder
- 18V Cordless Multi Tool

R18AG-0
18V Cordless Angle Grinder

- Cordless grinder with 115mm disk ideal for a variety of cutting and grinding applications
- 3 position handle for better control when grinding or cutting
- Two stage non lockable switch for enhanced user protection preventing accidental start up
- Easy to adjust tool-less wheel guard
- Spindle lock for easy accessory changing
- GripZone+™ overmold technology for improved comfort with a positive grip
- No load speed (rpm) 7500
- Wheel size (mm) 115
- Height w/ battery pack (mm) 218
- Supplied in Recyclable carton

Also Available as Compatible Accessory
- 18V Cordless Multi Tool
- Accessories (11AG-0)
- Auxiliary handle, Wheel (or) guard, 1 x grinding disc

RMT1801M
18V Cordless Multi Tool

- A versatile multi purpose tool with both sanding and cutting heads
- Quick change attachments for hassle free transition between sanding and sawing
- LED for illuminated work piece
- Variable speed for ultimate control across a range of applications
- Universal accessory adaptor makes the product compatible with any brand of accessories
- Oscillation rate (opm) 0-20,000
- Oscillation angle (°) 3 Degrees
- Weight w/ battery pack (kg) 1.5
- Supplied in Recyclable carton

Also Available as Compatible Accessory
- 18V Cordless Multi Tool
- Accessories (RMT1801M)
- Auxiliary handle, Wheel (or) guard, 1 x sanding disc

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
ideal for making long straight cuts, trimming sheet wood to size, cutting kitchen work tops, flooring or to make quick and accurate cross cuts in timber.

- Impressive cut capacities 22mm at 90º, 16mm at 45º allows you to complete applications usually reserved for corded tools.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick at easy to set up the saw.
- Rotatable dust port helps keep the cut line clear and allows you to work in a dust free environment by connecting to a vacuum.
- Premium Thin Kerf 165mm blade with 24 carbide tipped teeth provides superb performance and cut quality.
- Make up to 275 cross cuts in 2x4 (52x100mm) timber.

- Impressive cut capacities 52mm at 90º, 36mm at 45º.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick and easy to adjust.
- Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.
- 1 handed speed control for easy speed adjustment to suit different applications.
- 4 stage pendulum action for enhanced cutting performance.
- Tool less blade clamp for quick and easy blade change.
- Lock on switch keeps tool working so reduces your fatigue.
- LED worklight illuminates the cut line and work area.
- Easy base adjustment to cut between 0º to 45º angles.

The Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50 provides superb performance and cut quality. It offers a longer runtime.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.

ONE+ Cordless

R18CS-0
18V Cordless Circular Saw

- Ideal for making long straight cuts, trimming sheet wood to size, cutting kitchen work tops, flooring or to make quick and accurate cross cuts in timber.
- Impressive cut capacities 52mm at 90º, 36mm at 45º allows you to complete applications usually reserved for corded tools.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick at easy to set up the saw.
- Rotatable dust port helps keep the cut line clear and allows you to work in a dust free environment by connecting to a vacuum.
- Premium Thin Kerf 150mm blade with 18 carbide tipped teeth provides superb performance and cut quality.
- Make up to 275 cross cuts in 2x4 (52x100mm) timber.

- Impressive cut capacities 45mm at 90º, 32mm at 45º.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick and easy to adjust.
- Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.
- 1 handed speed control for easy speed adjustment to suit different applications.
- 4 stage pendulum action for enhanced cutting performance.
- Tool less blade clamp for quick and easy blade change.
- Lock on switch keeps tool working so reduces your fatigue.
- LED worklight illuminates the cut line and work area.
- Easy base adjustment to cut between 0º to 45º angles.

The Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50 provides superb performance and cut quality. It offers a longer runtime.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.

ONE+ Cordless

R18JS-0
18V Cordless Jigsaw

- Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.
- 1 handed speed control for easy speed adjustment to suit different applications.
- 4 stage pendulum action for enhanced cutting performance.
- Tool less blade clamp for quick and easy blade change.
- Lock on switch keeps tool working so reduces your fatigue.
- LED worklight illuminates the cut line and work area.
- Easy base adjustment to cut between 0º to 45º angles.

The Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50 provides superb performance and cut quality. It offers a longer runtime.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.

ONE+ Cordless

EMS190DCL
18V Cordless Mitre Saw

- Cordless Mitre saw cuts up to 38x108mm at 90º.
- Exactfine laser accurately aligns the cut line with the blade.
- Pre-select mitre angles at 0,15,22.5,31.6 and 45º and bevel from 0-45º.
- Thin Kerf 24T carbide tipped blade for improved performance and cutting and prevents chipping.
- Spindle lock for easy cutting wheel changes.
- GripZone™ overmould technology for improved grip and reduced vibration.
- Wrench storage.
- Diamond wheel included.
- Water bottle included.

Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.

ONE+ Cordless

LT5180M
18V Cordless Tile Saw

- Powerful 18V motor cuts through ceramic, granite, marble and masonry.
- Steel base includes oversized knobs for easy adjustments.
- 102mm 4" continuous rim diamond cutting wheel offers precision cutting and prevents chipping.
- Spellie lock for easy cutting wheel changes.
- GripZone™ overmould technology for improved grip and reduced vibration.
- Wrench storage.
- Diamond wheel included.
- Water bottle included.

Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.

ONE+ Cordless

RWSL1801M
18V Cordless Circular Saw

- Ideal for making long straight cuts, trimming sheet wood to size, cutting kitchen work tops, flooring or to make quick and accurate cross cuts in timber.
- Impressive cut capacities 45mm at 90º, 32mm at 45º.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick at easy to set up the saw.
- Dust port helps you to work in a dust free environment by connecting to a vacuum.
- Premium Thin Kerf 150mm blade with 18 carbide tipped teeth provides superb performance and cut quality.
- Make up to 275 cross cuts in 2x4 (52x100mm) timber.

- Impressive cut capacities 45mm at 90º, 32mm at 45º.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick and easy to adjust.
- Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.
- 1 handed speed control for easy speed adjustment to suit different applications.
- 4 stage pendulum action for enhanced cutting performance.
- Tool less blade clamp for quick and easy blade change.
- Lock on switch keeps tool working so reduces your fatigue.
- LED worklight illuminates the cut line and work area.
- Easy base adjustment to cut between 0º to 45º angles.

The Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50 provides superb performance and cut quality. It offers a longer runtime.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.

ONE+ Cordless

RWSL1801M
18V Cordless Circular Saw

- Ideal for making long straight cuts, trimming sheet wood to size, cutting kitchen work tops, flooring or to make quick and accurate cross cuts in timber.
- Impressive cut capacities 45mm at 90º, 32mm at 45º.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick at easy to set up the saw.
- Dust port helps you to work in a dust free environment by connecting to a vacuum.
- Premium Thin Kerf 150mm blade with 18 carbide tipped teeth provides superb performance and cut quality.
- Make up to 275 cross cuts in 2x4 (52x100mm) timber.

- Impressive cut capacities 45mm at 90º, 32mm at 45º.
- Tool less depth and bevel adjustments make it quick and easy to adjust.
- Cordless jigsaw with 25mm stroke length ideal for cutting wood at a variety of different angles.
- 1 handed speed control for easy speed adjustment to suit different applications.
- 4 stage pendulum action for enhanced cutting performance.
- Tool less blade clamp for quick and easy blade change.
- Lock on switch keeps your tool working so reduces your fatigue.
- LED worklight illuminates the cut line and work area.
- Easy base adjustment to cut between 0º to 45º angles.

The Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50 provides superb performance and cut quality. It offers a longer runtime.

檢查 the video on Ryobi TV.

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu.
**ONE+ Power Tools**

**R18ROS-0**
**18V Cordless Random Orbital Sander**

- Ideal for light to medium weight applications such as fine finishing and paint removal
- 1.8mm orbital sanding motion for fast and efficient stock removal
- Compact design allows users to sand easily in corners and tight spaces
- Quick fit hook and loop sanding sheet attachment
- Triangular pad design for sanding up to the edge in tight corners

**Specifications**

- Voltage (V): 18
- No. of batteries supplied: 2
- Charger supplied: 5L50
- Tool only: 26200
- Diameter of orbit (mm): 1.8
- Orbit rate (opm): 22,000
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 1.9
- Diameter of orbit (mm): 2.5
- Orbit rate (opm): 20,000

**Supplied in Carton**

- 5 sanding sheets (2x60, 2x120 and 2x240 Grit)
- 3 sanding sheets (80, 120 and 240 grit)
- 3 glue sticks
- TCT blades
- Side fence, dust bag, wrench, 2x reversible PC blades

**Compatible Accessory**

- EAN Code: 4892210133700
- Article Number: 5133002443
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 1.56

**For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website:**

www.ryobitools.eu

---

**R18GLU-0**
**18V Cordless Glue Gun**

- Hot glue can be used on a wide selection of materials such as paper, cardboard, textiles, leather, plastic, wood, metal, cork or stone
- Two-finger trigger for enhanced control
- 3 minute warm up means your ready to glue in next to no time
- Compatible with any brand of 1.1mm diameter all-purpose and high strength adhesives
- Fire up to 60 glue sticks per charge when combined with our high capacity Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50

**Specifications**

- Voltage (V): 18
- No. of batteries supplied: 2
- Charger supplied: —
- Glue Stick Diameter (mm): 11
- Nozzle Hole (mm): 3
- Max. output force: 225
- No load speed low (rpm): 1
- No load speed high (rpm): 6
- Weight without battery (kg): 0.26

**Supplied in Carton**

- 2 glue sticks

**Compatible Accessory**

- EAN Code: 4892210100962
- Article Number: 5133000060
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 2.13

**For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website:**

www.ryobitools.eu

---

**CPL180M**
**18V Cordless Planer**

- Chamfering grooves in die-cast front shoe for added precision
- Positive depth adjustment 0-0.4mm
- Additional front handle for greater control
- Side fence included for precision planing
- DustTech™ integrated technology for maximum dust pick-up
- GripZone™ overmould technology for improved comfort with a positive grip

**Specifications**

- Voltage (V): 18
- No. of batteries supplied: 1
- Charger supplied: —
- Planing width (mm): 50
- Planing depth (mm): 0.4
- No load speed (rpm): 5000
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 1.9
- Diameter of orbit (mm): 2.5

**Supplied in Carton**

- 3 glue sticks
- Side fence, dust bag, wrench, 2x reversible PC blades
- EAN Code: 4892210102720
- Article Number: 5133000081
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 2.13

**For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website:**

www.ryobitools.eu

---

**CCG1801M**
**18V Cordless Caulking Gun**

- Produces high force for high viscosity materials
- Switch lock helps prevent accidental start-ups
- Variable speed adjustment lever for flow control
- Easy release manual push rod for quick reloading
- Durable gears and carriage frame help ensure tool longevity
- On-board puncture tool to brake tube seal if needed
- GripZone™ overmould technology for improved comfort with a positive grip

**Specifications**

- Voltage (V): 18
- No. of batteries supplied: 1
- Charger supplied: 5L50
- No. of batteries supplied: 0
- No load speed high (rpm): 6
- No load speed low (rpm): 2
- Max. output force: 225
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 0.39
- Diameter of Orbit (mm): 3
- Orbit rate (opm): 22,000

**Supplied in Carton**

- 2 glue sticks

**Compatible Accessory**

- EAN Code: 4892210149428
- Article Number: 5133002868
- Weight with battery pack (kg): 0.39

**For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website:**

www.ryobitools.eu

---

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
Car Care

Keep your car looking like new with Ryobi’s ONE+ cordless tools. You’ll only need one battery to power them all.

Get your car sparkling on the outside.
The ONE+ Buffer will have your bodywork shining like new.

Get the pressure just right.
Ensure your tyres have the correct pressure with the ONE+ Inflator. Measure it, set it and inflate your wheels without the need to take your car to the garage.

In the spot light.
With a convenient pivoting head this handy flashlight is a great addition to any tool kit.

Soundtrack to your work.
Listen to the radio or connect your phone via Bluetooth to listen to your favourite tunes whilst you work with the ONE+ Radio.

Looking like new on the inside.
Ensure your car interior is always clean and tidy with the ONE+ Handvac.

Never get left in the dark.
Whether you need to see under the bonnet of your car or you have broken down in the dark, the ONE+ Lights have you covered.

Need to change a tyre?
The ONE+ Impact Wrench makes light work of loosening and tightening nuts on your wheels. So, you can change your tyre quickly with ease whenever you want, wherever you want.

See how to keep your car looking like new watching our automotive video online!
www.youtube.com/RyobiTV
### R18B-0 18V Cordless Buffer

- Ideal for applying polish and wax to maintain your car’s paint finish
- Also great for use on boats, wooden furniture and flooring
- Random orbit motion delivers a swirl free finish
- Powerful motor delivers 2,500 opm maintaining optimum performance during extended use
- Complete the job quickly with a full sized 254mm buffing applicator and bonnet
- Crescent shaped handle provides comfort and access to hard to reach spaces
- Up to 120 mins runtime with the 5.0Ah Lithium + battery R18B150

**Compatible Accessory**

R18B150

| Product Code | RA1037
|-------------|----------|
| Article Number | 5132002465
| EAN Code | 4892210135483

### R18I-0 18V Cordless Inflator

- Dual Function Inflator/Deflator provides high pressure inflation for tires and high volume for inflatables
- Easy to use controls allow automatic shut off at any pressure you choose and there is a digital pressure readout for accurate inflation
- Connect the hose to a separate port for deflation mode - ideal for packing down air beds or other inflatables
- Convenient switch for high and low pressure selection
- All of the hoses, nozzles and adaptors needed are stored on-board for your convenience

**Voltage (V)** 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of batteries supplied</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charger supplied</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter of outlet (mm)</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscillation rate (rpm)</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size (mm)</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight without battery pack (kg)</td>
<td>1.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard equipment** R18I-0

- High pressure hose, High volume hose, 3 x air accessories

### CHV182M 18V Cordless Hand Vac

- Motor creates strong vacuum suction to easily pick up a variety of dry materials
- Dual filter system captures debris for removal to provide maximum vacuum performance
- Easy-clean dust bowl for quick disposal with no mess
- Crevice tool with built-in slide brush for hard to reach areas
- GripZone™ overmould technology for improved comfort with a positive grip

**Voltage (V)** 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of batteries supplied</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charger supplied</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container capacity (L)</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height with battery pack (mm)</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard equipment** CHV182M

- Crevice, brush attachment & washable filter

### ONE+ Power Tools

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
R18F-0
18V Cordless Fan

- Cordless fan ideal for indoor or outdoor use, compact and portable with built-in carry handle
- 8 adjustable positions to aim air in multiple directions
- Multiple hanging options for maximum versatility
- 2,100 rpm for max air flow or 1,400rpm for increased runtime and quieter operation
- Up to 18 hours runtime with RB18L50 allowing you to run all day or even overnight on one charge

R18R-0
18V Cordless Radio with Bluetooth®

- Premium speaker provides clear, crisp music at a range of volumes
- Integrated Bluetooth® Wireless Technology for ultimate versatility to stream full audio from up to 10 metres away
- Digital tuning with capability to save 10 FM and 10 AM station presets
- 1 Amp USB Charger port charges many portable electronic devices including smartphones
- Integrated auxiliary input with storage location for smartphone use
- Compact size is durable and easily portable for use at home
- Low battery indicator advises when 18V ONE+™ battery will need to be recharged
- Provides over 24 Hours runtime using the RB18L50 Lithium+ battery

R18RH-0
18V Cordless Stereo with Bluetooth®

- Stereo sound from two premium 7W speakers for clear, crisp music at a range of volumes
- Integrated Bluetooth® Wireless Technology for ultimate versatility to stream full audio from up to 10 metres away
- Digital tuning with capability to save 10 FM and 10 AM station presets
- 2 Amp USB Charger port charges many portable electronic devices including smartphones
- Built-in equaliser which allows adjustment of bass and treble
- Integrated auxiliary input with storage location for smartphone use
- Low battery indicator advises when 18V ONE+™ battery will need to be recharged
- Provides over 15 Hours runtime using the RB18L50 Lithium+ battery

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
One+ Power Tools

**RFL180M**
18V Cordless Flash Light

- Rotating head directs light where needed
- Multi-functional design that is capable of sitting flat on the battery or hanging from a nail, screw or hook
- Lightweight and durable for every day use
- High power Halogen bulb emits up to 150 Lumens with a recommended throw of up to 10 metres

Voltage (V): 18
No. of batteries supplied: 1
Charger supplied: −
Bulb type: Halogen
Weight with battery pack (kg): 0.72
Article Number: 5133001636
EAN Code: 4892210120182

Standard equipment: (RFL180M)

---

**R18ALF-0**
18V Cordless Folding Area Light

- 20 high power LEDs emit up to 850 Lumens
- Stand, fold or hang almost anywhere, allowing you to work with both hands in a clearly lit environment
- 2 separate banks of LED’s so you can choose to have either half of the light on or all 20 LEDs for full power
- CCT (Correlated Colour Temperature) of 5,700K means the light emits a bright white beam of light, helping to see objects better and easier.
- CRI rating of 80, meaning its 80% as good as natural daylight which is ideal for all your various DIY and decorating projects.
- Extensive runtime up to 360 minutes with RB18L40

Voltage (V): 18
No. of batteries supplied: 0
Charger supplied: −
Bulb type: LED
Weight with battery pack (kg): 1.3
Article Number: 5133002304
EAN Code: 4892210130525

Standard equipment: (R18ALF-0)

---

**R18ALH-0**
18V Hybrid Area Light

- Switch between cordless and corded power with the innovative Hybrid technology. Works with any Lithium+ battery or electric power with an extension cord.
- 25W lifetime LED emits up to 1,800 Lumens.
- 360° rotation of the lens and multiple hanging options add versatility.
- Compact design with integrated handles for easy transportation and storage.
- Up to 240 minutes run time as a cordless light with RB18L40 or plug in an extension for AC power.

Voltage (V): 18
No. of batteries supplied: 0
Charger supplied: −
Bulb type: LED
Weight with battery pack (kg): 1.9
Article Number: 5133002339
EAN Code: 4892210117311

Standard equipment: (R18ALH-0)

---

**R18TB-0**
18V Cordless Compact Blower

- Ideal for cleaning up workshop dust and dirt including sawdust, wood and metal chippings
- Compact and powerful blower with air speed up to 200 km/h
- 3 Speed control. Low speed optimised for workshop applications, mid speed gives added control while high speed provides maximum power
- Variable speed trigger for pick up and go control
- High quality rubber hose allows for removal of wet debris from surfaces
- Up to 70 minutes runtime per charge when combined with our high capacity Lithium+ 5.0Ah battery RB18L50

Voltage (V): 18
No. of batteries supplied: 0
Charger supplied: −
Bulb type: Halogen
Weight with battery pack (kg): 0.72
Article Number: 5133002915
EAN Code: 4892210149985

Standard equipment: (R18TB-0)
**ONE+ Garden Tools**

**RLM18X41H240**

36V Fusion Cordless Lawn Mower, 40cm Deck, Powered by ONE+ (2x4.0Ah)

- The performance of 36V with Ryobi Lithium Fusion technology, powered by dual 18V Lithium+ batteries.
- 40cm cutting path with metal blade for excellent cutting and mulching.
- 5-position, single-point height adjustment from 20mm-70mm.
- Mow up to the edge or around flower beds with EasyEdge™ grass comb.
- Telescoping, ergonomic handles provide a comfortable mowing experience for users of all heights.
- Collapsible handles and grass catcher for easy storage.
- 50L grass catcher capacity.
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system.

**Compatible Accessory**

Name: RAC431
Product Code: 5132002805

**Product Specifications**

- Voltage (V): 36
- Battery pack capacity (Ah): 4.0
- Charger supplied: 2 hr
- No. of batteries supplied: 2
- Decksize (cm): 40
- Drive mechanism: Power Assist
- Mulching capable: Yes
- Weight without battery pack (kg): 19.2
- Article Number: 5133002808
- EAN Code: 4892210147578

**Also Available as**

- 36V Hybrid Corded and Cordless Lawn Mower powered by either 2x18V Lithium+ batteries or electric power with a cable.
- 36cm Cutting path designed to easily maneuver around your garden.
- Mow right to the perimeter of your garden with EasyEdge™ grass comb feature.
- Folding handles and collapsible grass catcher for compact and easy storage.
- Up to 5 different adjustable heights for improved comfort.
- Grass catcher has 45L capacity.
- Vertabrae™ handle design with multiple grip positions and adjustable height for improved comfort.

**Standard equipment (RLM18C36H225)**

- Mulching plug, 45L grass catcher bag.

**HYBRID TECHNOLOGY**

**NEVER RUN OUT OF POWER**

Switch seamlessly between cordless or AC power. Enjoy the freedom of cordless with a Lithium+ battery or switch to mains electricity for extended runtime.

**LOOK OUT FOR THE HYBRID LOGO ON OUR TOOLS**
36

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

ONE+ Garden Tools

**RLT1825M13**
18V Cordless Grass Trimmer, 25cm Cutting Width (1x1.3Ah)

- 25cm cutting path for efficient grass and weed cutting
- EasyEdge™ for quick transitions between edging and trimming modes
- Two-handle design for improved ergonomics
- Powered by an 18V Lithium+ battery with patented IntelliCell™, which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximize runtime, storage, and safety
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

**Also Available as**
- 18V Cordless Grass Trimmer, 25cm Cutting Width (1x2.5Ah)
- 18V Cordless Grass Trimmer, 25cm Cutting Width (1x2.0Ah)

**RBC18X20B4**
18V Cordless Brush Cutter with Bike Handle (1x 4.0Ah)

- Powerful 18V 4Ah Lithium+ battery gives more power, longer run times, and better durability than previous lithium technologies
- High-performance 18V motor provides optimum power for cutting tough grass and weeds
- 2-in-1 brush cutter/trimmer with both blades and trimmer head for versatility, 20cm hand-held 'Trec' cutting blade for tough jobs
- Large 30cm line trimmer cutting path to complete tasks quickly
- Soft-grip handle design with variable speed control for extended run time
- Powered by an 18V Lithium+ battery with patented IntelliCell™, which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximize runtime, storage, and safety
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

**Also Available as**
- 18V Cordless Brush Cutter with Bike Handle (1x2.0Ah)
- 18V Cordless Brush Cutter with Bike Handle (1x 1.5Ah)

**RHT1851R20**
18V Cordless Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 2.0Ah)

- High torque motor delivers powerful cutting performance for pruning hedges & shrubs
- Excellent cutting quality through precision 50cm diamond ground blades
- Capable of cutting large branches with 20mm blade gap, and sawing function
- Anti-jamming system prevents accidental blocking
- Rotating rear handle offers ease of use in multiple positions
- HedgeSweep™ attachment offers easy removal of clippings
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

**Also Available as**
- 18V Cordless Hedge Trimmer, 55cm Blade (1x 1.5Ah)
- 18V Cordless Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 1.0Ah)

**RHT1855R40**
18V Cordless Hedge Trimmer, 55cm Blade (1x 4.0Ah)

- Powerful 18V 4.0Ah Lithium+ battery gives more power, longer run times, and better durability than previous lithium technologies
- IntelliCell™ technology monitors and balances individual cells to maximize run-times, storage life and safety
- High torque motor delivers powerful cutting performance for pruning hedges & shrubs
- Excellent cutting quality through precision 55cm diamond ground blades
- Capable of cutting large branches with 25mm blade gap, and sawing function
- Anti-jamming system prevents accidental blocking
- Rotating rear handle offers ease of use in multiple positions
- HedgeSweep™ attachment offers easy removal of clippings
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

**Also Available as**
- 18V Cordless Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 1.0Ah)
- 18V Cordless Hedge Trimmer, 55cm Blade (1x 1.5Ah)

**For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu**
ONE+ Garden Tools

RHT1850XLI
18V Cordless Extended Reach Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 1.3Ah)

- 18V Lithium power with patented IntelliCell™ technology which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximise run time, storage life and safety
- 4-position articulating head for pruning all sizes of hedges & shrubs
- Rotating rear handle for optimum reach in all cutting applications
- Central trigger for easy use in extended reach position
- HedgeSweep™ debris sweeper for easy removal of clippings
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

Also Available as
18V Cordless Extended Reach Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 1.3Ah)
Name: RHT1850XLI
Product Code: 5133002588

Compatible Accessories
18V Cordless Extended Reach Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 1.3Ah)
Name: RHT1850XLI
Product Code: 5133002588

Potential Accessories
18V Cordless Extended Reach Hedge Trimmer, 50cm Blade (1x 1.3Ah)
Name: RHT1850XLI
Product Code: 5133002588

RPT184515
18V Cordless Pole Hedge Trimmer, 45cm Blade (1x1.5Ah)

- Powerful 18V 1.5Ah Lithium + battery gives more power, longer run times and better durability than previous batteries
- Intellectual™ technologies monitors and balances individual cells to maximise run times, storage life and safety
- Powerful cutting performance due to premium 18V motor for cutting hedges & branches
- 45cm diamond ground blades for clean cutting
- Capable of cutting large branches with 18mm blade gap
- 1-8” articulating cutting head, with 4 positions for variable trimming
- Removable extension shaft for full length of 2.3m, or compact storage

Also Available as
18V Cordless Pole Hedge Trimmer, 45cm Blade (1x1.5Ah)
Name: RPT184515
Product Code: 5133002864

Compatible Accessories
18V Cordless Pole Hedge Trimmer, 45cm Blade (1x1.5Ah)
Name: RPT184515
Product Code: 5133002864

Potential Accessories
18V Cordless Pole Hedge Trimmer, 45cm Blade (1x1.5Ah)
Name: RPT184515
Product Code: 5133002864

RPP182015
18V Cordless Pole Pruner, 20cm Bar (1x 1.5Ah)

- 20cm Oregon bar and chain for efficient pruning and cutting
- High torque performance with 5.5m/s chain speed
- Extendable shaft for a reach of up to 4m
- 15° angled cutting head for easy pruning and better control
- Automatic chain and bar lubrication for continuous cutting
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

Also Available as
18V Cordless Pole Pruner, 20cm Bar (1x 1.5Ah)
Name: RPP182015
Product Code: 5133002575

Compatible Accessories
18V Cordless Pole Pruner, 20cm Bar (1x 1.5Ah)
Name: RPP182015
Product Code: 5133002575

Potential Accessories
18V Cordless Pole Pruner, 20cm Bar (1x 1.5Ah)
Name: RPP182015
Product Code: 5133002575

OLP1832B
18V Cordless Handheld Lopper

- Cordless 1 metre lopper for effortless pruning, even in hard-to-reach areas
- 18v motor effortlessly cuts through branches up to 32mm thick
- High-quality bypass blades provide 150 kg/m of torque for quickly completing any pruning job
- Soft-grip handles for comfort over extended use
- Powered by 18V Lithium+ batteries with patented IntelliCell™, which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximise runtime, storage, and safety
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

Also Available as
18V Cordless Handheld Lopper
Name: OLP1832B
Product Code: 5133001626

Compatible Accessory
5132002588

Potential Accessories
18V Cordless Handheld Lopper
Name: OLP1832B
Product Code: 5133001626

OLP1832BE
18V Cordless Extended Pole Lopper

- Cordless 2.5 metre lopper for effortless pruning in extended reach and pole applications
- 18v motor effortlessly cuts through branches up to 32mm thick
- High-quality bypass blades provide 150 kg/m of torque for quickly completing any pruning job
- Pivoting cutting head allows for multiple cutting angles
- Soft-grip handles for comfort over extended use
- Powered by 18V Lithium+ batteries with patented IntelliCell™, which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximise runtime, storage, and safety
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

Also Available as
18V Cordless Extended Pole Lopper
Name: OLP1832BE
Product Code: 5133002842

Compatible Accessory
5132003308

Potential Accessories
18V Cordless Extended Pole Lopper
Name: OLP1832BE
Product Code: 5133002842

OLP1832BP
18V Cordless Telescoping Pole Lopper

- Cordless telescoping lopper extends from 2.5 metres up to 4 metres for effortless pruning in extended reach applications
- 18v motor effortlessly cuts through branches up to 32mm thick
- High-quality bypass blades provide 150 kg/m of torque for quickly completing any pruning job
- Pivoting cutting head allows for multiple cutting angles
- Soft-grip handles for comfort over extended use
- Powered by 18V Lithium+ batteries with patented IntelliCell™, which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximise runtime, storage, and safety
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system

Also Available as
18V Cordless Telescoping Pole Lopper
Name: OLP1832BP
Product Code: 5133003338

Compatible Accessory
5132003338

Potential Accessories
18V Cordless Telescoping Pole Lopper
Name: OLP1832BP
Product Code: 5133003338

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

#RyobiToolsEurope ryobitools.eu
Two-in-one shear and shrubber for versatility around the garden

- Compact, slim, and lightweight design for user comfort
- Tool-less blade change between shear and shrubber
- Durable hardened steel blades
- Powered by an 18V Lithium+ battery with patented IntelliCell, which individually monitors and balances each cell to maximise runtime, storage, and safety
- As part of the ONE+ System, the 18V Lithium+ battery is compatible with all home & garden tools in the cordless system
- Sold as a bare unit without battery or charger

Compatible Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Article Number</th>
<th>EAN Code</th>
<th>Weight without battery pack (kg)</th>
<th>Weight with battery pack (kg)</th>
<th>Tank capacity (l)</th>
<th>Flow rate (l/h)</th>
<th>Airflow speed (km/h)</th>
<th>No. of batteries supplied</th>
<th>Battery pack capacity (Ah)</th>
<th>Charger supplied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OBL1820S</td>
<td>5133002340</td>
<td>4892210822673</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBL1820H</td>
<td>5133002663</td>
<td>4892210822673</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Batteries & Chargers

**RB18L50**
18V 5.0Ah Lithium+ Battery

- Powerful 5.0Ah Lithium+ battery gives more power, longer runtimes and better durability than previous Lithium technologies
- 4 Stage fuel gauge displays remaining power (100%, 75%, 50%, 25%)
- IntelliCell™ technology monitors and balances individual cells to maximise run-times, storage life and safety
- Tough pack design with built in impact protection for long term durability
- Drive up to 1622 4x40mm screws with RCD1802
- Cross-cut up to 276 pine 2x6's (50*150mm) with R18CS
- Runtime can vary by tool, battery and application

**RB18L40**
18V 4.0Ah Lithium+ Battery

- Powerful 4.0Ah Lithium+ battery gives more power, longer runtimes and better durability than previous Lithium technologies
- 4 Stage fuel gauge displays remaining power (100%, 75%, 50%, 25%)
- IntelliCell™ technology monitors and balances individual cells to maximise run-times, storage life and safety
- Tough pack design with built in impact protection for long term durability
- Drive up to 1322 4x40mm screws with RCD1802
- Cross-cut up to 211 pine 2x6's (50*150mm) with R18CS
- Runtime can vary by tool, battery and application

**RB18L25**
18V 2.5Ah Lithium+ Battery

- Powerful 2.5Ah Lithium+ battery gives more power, longer runtimes and better durability than previous Lithium technologies
- 4 Stage fuel gauge displays remaining power (100%, 75%, 50%, 25%)
- IntelliCell™ technology monitors and balances individual cells to maximise run-times, storage life and safety
- Tough pack design with built in impact protection for long term durability
- Drive up to 749 4x40mm screws with RCD1802
- Cross-cut up to 115 pine 2x6's (50*150mm) with R18CS
- Runtime can vary by tool, battery and application

**RB18L20**
18V 2.0Ah Lithium+ Battery

- Powerful 2.0Ah Lithium+ battery gives more power, longer runtimes and better durability than previous Lithium technologies
- Tough pack design with built in impact protection for long term durability
- Drill up to 125 holes per charge (16mm holes through 2" / 50mm pine) with R18CS
- Cross-cut up to 70 pine 2x6's (50*150mm) with R18CS
- Runtime can vary by tool, battery and application

**RB18L15**
18V 1.5Ah Lithium Battery

- Powerful 1.5Ah Lithium battery
- Tough pack design with built in impact protection for long term durability
- Drive up to 426 4x40mm screws with RCD1802
- Cross-cut up to 49 pine 2x6's (50*150mm) with R18CS
- Runtime can vary by tool, battery and application

**RB18L13**
18V 1.3Ah Lithium Battery

- Powerful 1.3Ah Lithium battery
- Tough pack design with built in impact protection for long term durability
- Drive up to 406 4x40mm screws with RCD1802
- Cross-cut up to 49 pine 2x6's (50*150mm) with R18CS
- Runtime can vary by tool, battery and application

Also Available as:
18V Battery and Charger Kit (1x4.0Ah)
Article Number 5133001912
EAN Code 4892210135940
18V Battery and Charger Kit (2x4.0Ah)
Article Number 5133001916
EAN Code 4892210124104
18V Battery and Charger Kit (1x1.5Ah)
Article Number 5133001910
EAN Code 4892210129062
18V Battery and Charger Kit (1x1.3Ah)
Article Number 5133001908
EAN Code 4892210145093
2 x 18v (1.3Ah) Lithium-ion Batteries & Super Charger
Article Number 5133002000
EAN Code 4892210128047

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
Batteries & Chargers

**RC18150**

ONE+ Fast charger

- The fastest ONE+ charger ever. Charges at a rate of 5.0Amp/h meaning you can charge a 5.0Ah battery in 1 hour
- ONE + charger compatible with all ONE + 18V Lithium ion batteries
- Indicator lights show the status as batteries are charged and maintained
- Intelligent condition monitoring, evaluates the battery’s voltage and temperature while charging ensuring long term durability
- Ready go indicator shows when the battery has reached 80% capacity

**BCL14181H**

18V Charger

- Dual chemistry charger for use with all Ryobi 18V batteries
- LED charge indicators
- Maintenance mode - Batteries stored on charger are conditioned for peak performance
- Charges batteries within a temperature range of 0°C to 50°C
- Charges 1.3Ah battery (RB18L13) in 45 minutes

**RC18627**

18V 6 Port Charger

- Power on demand - 6 port charging station makes an ideal hub to store all your ONE+ batteries
- Charges at a rate of 2.7Amp/h meaning you can charge a 2.5Ah battery in 1 hour
- ONE + charger compatible with all ONE + 18V Lithium ion batteries
- Indicator lights show the status as batteries are charged and maintained
- Intelligent condition monitoring, evaluates the battery’s voltage and temperature before charging ensuring long term durability

**RC18118C**

18V In-Car Charger

- Plugs into vehicle’s 12V DC outlet, giving you the flexibility to charge batteries while driving or when access to power is limited
- ONE + charger compatible with all ONE + 18V Lithium ion batteries
- Indicator lights show the status as batteries are charged and maintained
- Intelligent condition monitoring, evaluates the battery’s voltage and temperature while charging ensuring long term durability
- Protective electronics audibly warns you and shuts down the charger if your vehicle’s battery is too low

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
### R14DE-L15S
**14.4V Cordless Drill Driver**

- Ergonomic handle for great comfort and control
- 13mm keyless chuck
- Electronic, quick mode selection
- 20 electronic torque control settings for total control
- LED work light for working in dimly lit areas
- 3-stage fuel gauge displays remaining power
- Powerful motor provides up to 45Nm torque
- 2 gears with no load speed of up to 1450 rpm for faster task completion
- Lithium+ battery technology gives more power, longer runtime and better durability than our previous lithium batteries
- Soft touch trigger, gear switch and battery latch for user comfort
- Super compact measuring only 212mm in height and 186mm in length
- High drilling capacities, up to 32mm in wood

Also Available as:
- 14.4V Cordless Drill Driver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R14DDE-L15S</td>
<td>5133001157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAK10MSDI</td>
<td>5132003176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RCD12012L
**12V Cordless Drill Driver**

- 10mm keyless chuck
- 22 torque settings for perfect screwdriving every time
- Light and compact - ideal for use throughout the house
- LED to illuminate the work piece
- Fuel gauge to indicate power levels
- Electronic variable speed, reverse and break for total control
- Single sleeve chuck makes it easy to change accessories
- Soft touch trigger and gear switch for user comfort
- Ergonomic GripZone+ with microtexture for a positive grip

Also Available as:
- 12V Cordless Drill Driver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCD12012L</td>
<td>5133001158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAK69MIX</td>
<td>5132002687</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### R12DD-L13S
**12V Cordless Drill Driver**

- 2 speed drill driver with light and compact design
- 10mm keyless chuck
- 22 torque settings for perfect screwdriving every time
- LED work light to illuminate the work piece
- Fuel gauge to indicate power levels

Also Available as:
- 12V Cordless Drill Driver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R12DD-L13S</td>
<td>5133001900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAK10MSDI</td>
<td>5132003176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
**RRS12011L**

**12V Cordless Reciprocating Saw**

- 2-in-1 saw with interchangeable blade to enable the saw to be used in either reciprocating or jigsaw modes, making it ideal for a range of tasks.
- Variable speed for optimum control in all applications
- LED to illuminate the work piece
- Fuel gauge to indicate power levels
- Safety lock off switch to avoid accidental starting

**RMT12011L**

**12V Cordless Multi Tool**

- A versatile and compact multi-purpose tool with both sanding and cutting heads.
- Quick change attachments for hassle-free transition between sanding and sawing.
- Fuel gauge to indicate power levels
- Universal accessory adaptor makes the product compatible with any brand of accessories

**R7SD-L13G**

**7.2V Cordless Drill Driver**

- 7.2V Lithium Ion Drill ideal for many household applications ranging from cabinetry, hanging curtains, and other do-it-yourself projects.
- Compact and lightweight design for prolonged use.
- 10mm chuck fits various drilling / driving accessories
- LED light illuminates work surfaces for increased visibility
- Variable speed trigger for added control while screwdriving
- On-board fuel gauge displays remaining power

**CSD4130GN**

**4V Cordless Screwdriver**

- 12 Torque settings
- LED light for working in dimly lit areas
- Overmould switch for added comfort
- GripZone™ overmould technology for improved comfort with a positive grip
- Secure QuickChange™ chuck with automatic spindle lock for one handed bit changing

**ERGO**

**4V Cordless Screwdriver**

- The ERGO screwdriver offers a solution to every household screw driving application
- Right length size of handle with GripZone™ over mould ensures solid & comfortable grip
- LED light for working in dimly lit areas
- Includes 10 x 25mm screwdriver bits to start your next DIY project today
- The ERGO screwdriver comes in a durable case that offers a smart storage solution

**Compatible Accessories**

- For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
### Percussion Drills 51 – 53

#### RPD500-G
**500W Corded Percussion Drill**
- Variable speed forward & reverse for total control
- Compact & lightweight for easy drilling
- GripZone™ overmould for positive grip and improved comfort

#### RPD680-K
**680W Corded Percussion Drill**
- Variable speed forward & reverse for total control
- Compact & lightweight for easy drilling
- Gripzone™ overmould for positive grip and improved comfort
- Single sleeve (auto spindle lock) chuck

#### RPD800-K
**800W Corded Percussion Drill**
- Variable speed forward & reverse for total control
- Compact & lightweight for easy drilling
- GripZone™ overmould for positive grip and improved comfort
- Single sleeve (auto spindle lock) chuck
- LED

### Rotary Hammer Drills 52 – 53

### Drilling

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
### RPD1010-K
**1010W Corded Percussion Drill**

- Variable speed forward & reverse for total control
- Compact & lightweight for easy drilling
- GripZone® overmould for positive grip and improved comfort
- Metal gear housing
- Metal chuck with auto-spindle lock
- 2-Speed
- LED

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Input (W)</td>
<td>1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Type</td>
<td>SDS+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No load speed (rpm)</td>
<td>0-1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling rate (rpm)</td>
<td>0-3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. percussion rate (bpm)</td>
<td>0-5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling (mm)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard equipment**

- 360° Auxiliary handle, depth stop

**Compatible Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAK08SDS</td>
<td>5132002262</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### RPD1200-K
**1200W Corded Percussion Drill**

- Variable speed forward & reverse for total control
- Compact & lightweight for easy drilling
- GripZone® overmould for positive grip and improved comfort
- Metal gear housing
- Metal chuck with auto-spindle lock
- 2-Speed
- LED

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Input (W)</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Type</td>
<td>SDS+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No load speed (rpm)</td>
<td>0-1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling rate (rpm)</td>
<td>0-3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. percussion rate (bpm)</td>
<td>0-5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling (mm)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>3.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard equipment**

- 360° Auxiliary handle, depth stop

**Compatible Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAK08SDS</td>
<td>5132002262</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### RSDS800-K
**800W Corded SDS+ Rotary Hammer Drill**

- Pneumatic hammer mechanism delivers 2.95J EPTA of impact energy ideal for drilling holes in stone and concrete
- 800W motor produces 0-1,450 RPM and 0-5,000 BPM delivering best in class drilling performance of 28mm in concrete
- Compact and lightweight L-Shape design allows the user to get closer to the work piece and provides a better balance
- 4 modes for extra versatility (hammer drill, rotary drill, chisel, chisel alignment)
- Built-in LED light ensures your work piece is always well lit and clearly visible

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Input (W)</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Type</td>
<td>SDS+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No load speed (rpm)</td>
<td>0-1,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. percussion rate (bpm)</td>
<td>0-5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling (mm)</td>
<td>8/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling masonry (mm)</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>3.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard equipment**

- 360° Auxiliary handle, Depth Stop, 13mm chuck, depth stop with standard drill bits, 614mm std bit

**Compatible Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAK08SDS</td>
<td>5132002262</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### RSDS680-K
**680W Corded SDS+ Rotary Hammer Drill**

- Pneumatic hammer mechanism delivers 2.1 J EPTA of impact energy ideal for drilling holes in stone and concrete
- 680W motor produces 0-2,150 RPM and 0-5,000 BPM delivering best in class drilling performance of 22mm in concrete
- SDS+ chuck for fast drilling and easy accessory bit changes
- 4 modes for extra versatility (hammer drill, rotary drill, chisel, chisel alignment)
- Compact and lightweight gives the user maximum comfort and control when drilling

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Input (W)</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Type</td>
<td>SDS+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No load speed (rpm)</td>
<td>0-2,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. percussion rate (bpm)</td>
<td>0-5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling (mm)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. drilling masonry (mm)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>2.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard equipment**

- 360° Auxiliary handle, depth stop, 13mm chuck, depth stop with standard drill bits, 614mm std bit

**Compatible Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAK08SDS</td>
<td>5132002262</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
GRINDING

RAG600-115G
600W Corded Angle Grinder, 115mm disc

- 600W motor with a high torque gear box
- Class leading grinding speed of 13,000 RPM
- Spindle lock and adjustable 115mm guard for easy wheel and accessory changing
- Slim profile and 2 position handle ensures maximum versatility
- New switch electronics prevent accidental starting when plugged into power mains by defaulting to off position

Power input (W) 600
Disc diameter (mm) 115
Bore size (mm) 22
Spindle size M14
No load speed (rpm) 13,000
Weight (kg) 2.0

Standard equipment: Grinding Wheel (x1), Wrench (x1), Wheel Guard, Auxiliary Handle

RAG750-115G
750W Corded Angle Grinder, 115mm Disc

- Powerful 750W motor with a high torque gear box
- Class leading grinding speed of 12,000 RPM
- Spindle lock for easy wheel and accessory changing
- Tool-less 115mm wheel guard for quick and easy adjustment
- Slim profile and 2 position handle ensures maximum versatility
- New switch electronics prevents accidental starting when plugged into power mains by defaulting to off position

Power input (W) 750
Disc diameter (mm) 115
Bore size (mm) 22
Spindle size M14
No load speed (rpm) 12,000
Weight (kg) 2.4

Standard equipment: Grinding Wheel (x1), Wrench (x1), Wheel Guard, Auxiliary Handle

RAG800-115G
800W Corded Angle Grinder, 115mm Disc

- Powerful 800W motor with a high torque gear box
- Class leading grinding speed of 12,000 RPM
- Spindle lock for easy wheel and accessory changing
- Tool-less 115mm wheel guard for quick and easy adjustment
- Slim profile and 2 position handle ensures maximum versatility
- New Switch Electronic prevents accidental starting when plugged into power mains by defaulting to off position

Power input (W) 800
Disc diameter (mm) 115
Bore size (mm) 22
Spindle size M14
No load speed (rpm) 12,000
Weight (kg) 2.4

Standard equipment: Grinding Wheel (x1), Wrench (x1), Wheel Guard, Auxiliary Handle
RAG800-125G
800W Corded Angle Grinder, 125mm Disc

- Powerful 800W motor with a high torque gear box
- Class leading grinding speed of 12,000 RPM
- Spindle lock for easy wheel and accessory changing
- Tool-less 125mm wheel guard for quick and easy adjustment
- Slim profile and 2 position handle ensures maximum versatility
- New Switch Electronics prevents accidental starting when plugged into power mains by defaulting to off position

Also Available as

RAG800-125S
950W Corded Angle Grinder, 125mm Disc

- Powerful 950W motor with a high torque gear box
- Class leading grinding speed of 12,000 RPM
- Spindle lock for easy wheel and accessory changing
- Tool-less 125mm wheel guard for quick and easy adjustment
- Slim profile and 2 position handle ensures maximum versatility
- New Switch Electronics prevents accidental starting when plugged into power mains by defaulting to off position

RAG1010-125SF
1010W Corded Angle Grinder, 125mm Disc

- Powerful 1010W motor with a high torque gear box
- Class leading grinding speed of 12,000 RPM
- Spindle lock for easy wheel and accessory changing
- Tool-less 125mm wheel guard for quick and easy adjustment
- Slim profile and 2 position handle ensures maximum versatility
- New Switch Electronics prevents accidental starting when plugged into power mains by defaulting to off position
- EASYFIX nut enables tool-less accessory change

Standard equipment (RAG800-125G)
- Grinding Wheel (x1), Wrench (x1), Wheel Guard, Auxiliary Handle

EAG2000RS
2000W Corded Angle Grinder, 230mm Disk

- Full length trigger switch with overmould
- 180° multi-directional rotating back handle for improved comfort and control
- Tool-less wheel guard for quick and easy adjustment
- Two position auxiliary handle with wrench storage
- Spindle lock for easy wheel changing
- Livetool Indicator™ glows blue when plugged into the power supply

Power input (W) 2000
Disc diameter (mm) 230
Bore size (mm) 22
Spindle size M14
No load speed (rpm) 6,000
Weight (kg) 6.0
Supplied in Kitbox
Article Number 5133000550
EAN Code 4892210111807

Standard equipment (EAG2000RS)
- Grinding Wheel (x1), Wrench (x1), Wheel Guard, Auxiliary Handle

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
SAWING

Jigsaw 59
Reciprocating Saw 60
Circular Saws 60 – 61

RJS750-G
500W Corded Jigsaw

• Most visible cut line delivered by slim profile and AIRFORWARDS to remove dust
• High accuracy achieved through PRO STROKE mechanisms and LINEASSIST
• Quick lock one finger blade clamp allows user to change blade easily
• Most compact and comfortable jigsaw with ergonomic handle and detachable vacuum port

Compatible Accessories

Power input (W) 500
Stroke length (mm) 19
No load speed (rpm) 0-3,000
Max. cutting capacity wood (mm) 75
Max. cutting capacity metal (mm) 6
Weight (kg) 1.8
Articulation 270
Article Number 5133002810
EAN Code 4892210128317

RJS850-K
600W Corded Jigsaw

• Most visible cut line delivered by slim profile, LED and AIRFORWARDS to remove dust
• High accuracy achieved through PRO STROKE mechanism, 4-stage pendulum action and LINEASSIST
• SPEEDCONTROL, thumb activated speed regulation
• SURELOCK blade clamp with colour coding makes it clear when the blade is fitted correctly
• FLUSHCUT blade allows user to cut up to the guard
• Retractable fin helps straight line accuracy

Compatible Accessories

Power input (W) 600
Stroke length (mm) 23
No load speed (rpm) 500-3,100
Max. cutting capacity wood (mm) 85
Max. cutting capacity metal (mm) 12
Weight (kg) 2.2
Articulation 270
Article Number 5133002811
EAN Code 4892210128379

RJS1050-K
680W Corded Jigsaw

• Most visible cut line delivered by slim profile, LED and AIRFORWARDS to remove dust
• High accuracy achieved through PRO STROKE mechanism, 4-stage pendulum action and LINEASSIST
• SPEEDCONTROL, thumb activated speed regulation
• SURELOCK blade clamp with colour coding makes it clear when the blade is fitted correctly

Compatible Accessories

Power input (W) 680
Stroke length (mm) 23
No load speed (rpm) 500-3,100
Max. cutting capacity wood (mm) 105
Max. cutting capacity metal (mm) 12
Weight (kg) 2.2
Articulation 270
Article Number 5133002813
EAN Code 4892210128393

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
**RCS1400-G**
1400W Corded Circular Saw

- Premium 190mm blade with 20 carbide tipped teeth provides superior performance and cut quality
- Powerful 1400W motor delivers 5000rpm to easily cut most timber and sheet materials
- Impressive cut capacities of 66mm at 90°, 55mm at 45°
- Up to 30% more compact and 20% lighter design for comfortable and repetitive cutting

**Specifications**
- Power input (W): 1400
- Blade diameter (mm): 190
- Bore size (mm): 16
- Max. cutting depth 90° (mm): 66
- Bevel capacity (°): 45
- No load speed (rpm): 5000
- Weight (kg): 3.3

**Supplied in:** Gift box

**Article Number:** 5133002779

**EAN Code:** 4892210145758

**RCS1600-K**
1600W Corded Circular Saw

- Premium 190mm blade with 24 carbide tipped teeth provides superior performance and cut quality
- Powerful 1600W motor delivers 5000rpm to easily cut most timber and sheet materials
- Impressive cut capacities of 66mm at 90°, 55mm at 45°
- Up to 30% more compact and 20% lighter design for comfortable and repetitive cutting
- Integrated laser beam for improved accuracy

**Specifications**
- Power input (W): 1600
- Blade diameter (mm): 190
- Bore size (mm): 16
- Max. cutting depth 90° (mm): 66
- Bevel capacity (°): 45
- No load speed (rpm): 5000
- Weight (kg): 3.7

**Supplied in:** Kitbox

**Article Number:** 5133002779

**EAN Code:** 4892210145765

**EWS1150RS**
1150W Corded Circular Saw, 55mm Blade

- Adjustable base allows cutting for 0° to 45° bevel settings
- Spindle lock for easy blade change
- Adjustable depth setting for efficient cutting
- Onboard wrench storage
- LiveTool Indicator ™ glows blue when plugged into power supply

**Specifications**
- Power input (W): 1150
- Blade diameter (mm): 170
- Bore size (mm): 20
- Max. cutting depth 90° (mm): 55
- Bevel capacity (°): 45
- Weight (kg): 4.7

**Supplied in:** Gift box

**Article Number:** 5133000552

**EAN Code:** 4892210111487

---

**Compatible Accessories**

- Name: CSB190A1
  - Product Code: 5132002580

- Name: RCS1200-K
  - Product Code: 5132002813

- Name: RCS1600-K
  - Product Code: 5132002813
WOODWORKING

Sanders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPS80RS</td>
<td>80W Corded Palm Sander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMS180RV</td>
<td>180W Corded Multi-Pad Sander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS200RS</td>
<td>200W Corded 1/3 Sheet Sander</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Planer

- Ideal for light weight applications such as fine finishing and paint preparation
- Compact 80W motor for maximum performance
- Integrated flip down sanding finger to access hard to reach places
- Triangular pad design for sanding up to the edge in tight corners
- Quick fit hook and loop sanding sheet attachment
- DustTech™ for efficient dust collection
- Livetool Indicator™ - Glows blue when plugged into the power supply

Multi Tool

- Ideal for light weight applications such as fine finishing and paint preparation
- Compact 80W motor for maximum performance
- Integrated flip down sanding finger to access hard to reach places
- Triangular pad design for sanding up to the edge in tight corners
- Quick fit hook and loop sanding sheet attachment
- DustTech™ for efficient dust collection
- Livetool Indicator™ - Glows blue when plugged into the power supply

Router / Rotary Tool

- Ideal for light weight applications such as fine finishing and paint preparation
- Compact 80W motor for maximum performance
- Integrated flip down sanding finger to access hard to reach places
- Triangular pad design for sanding up to the edge in tight corners
- Quick fit hook and loop sanding sheet attachment
- DustTech™ for efficient dust collection
- Livetool Indicator™ - Glows blue when plugged into the power supply

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

Compatible Accessory

- Name: TSA10
- Article Number: 5132002610
- Power input (W): 513
- Oscillation rate (opm): 0.000 – 12,000
- Oscillation diameter (mm): 2
- Weight (kg): 1.4
- Supplied in Tool bag
- EAN Code: 4892210111692

- Name: EMS180RV
- Article Number: 5133000531
- Power input (W): 80
- Oscillation rate (opm): 12,000
- Oscillation diameter (mm): 1.6
- Sanding pad size (mm): 99 x 149
- Weight (kg): 0.9
- Supplied in Gift box
- EAN Code: 4892210111661

- Name: ESS200RS
- Article Number: 5133000532
- Power input (W): 200
- Oscillation rate (opm): 12,000
- Oscillation diameter (mm): 2
- Sanding pad size (mm): 93 x 185
- Weight (kg): 1.5
- Supplied in Gift box
- EAN Code: 4892210111708

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
WOODWORKING

**ESS280RV**
280W Corded 1/3 Sheet Sander

- Ideal for light to medium weight applications such as fine finishing and paint removal
- Variable speed (7,000-12,000 rpm) to optimise surface finish
- Powerful 280W motor for maximum performance
- 1/3 sheet rectangular base ideal for sanding closer to edges and over larger surfaces
- Sand paper attaches through either quick fit hook and loop system or manual clamps for added versatility
- Cyclonic action dust box for efficient dust collection
- Livetool Indicator ™ glows blue when plugged into the power supply

**ROS300A**
300W Corded Random Orbit Sander with 20 Sanding Sheets

- Random orbital sander delivers the perfect combination of quick stock removal and fine surface finish
- Ideal for light to medium weight applications such as fine finishing and paint removal
- Powerful 300W motor for maximum performance
- Variable speed (7,000-12,000 rpm) to optimise surface finish
- Quick fit hook and loop sanding sheet attachment
- Cyclonic action dust box for efficient dust collection
- Livetool Indicator ™ glows blue when plugged into the power supply

**EBS800V**
800W Corded Belt Sander

- Ideal for heavy duty applications over large areas such as flooring or substantial stock removal
- 76mm (3”) belt with a powerful 800W motor for rapid stock removal
- Variable speed (150-320 m/min) for total control during all sanding applications
- Tool free sanding belt change system for ease of use
- Cyclonic action dust box for efficient dust collection
- 4 position adjustable handle for comfort and control
- Automatic tracking to keep the sanding belt centralised, saving time and ensuring a better finish
- GripZone ™ overmold for added comfort and control
- Livetool Indicator ™ glows blue when plugged into the power supply

Also Available as
800W Corded Belt Sander/ 76mm
Article Number 5133000534
EAN Code 4892210118301

**RMT200-S**
200W Corded Multi Tool

- A versatile multi purpose tool with both sanding and cutting heads
- Quick change attachments for hassle-free transition between sanding and sawing
- Variable speed for ultimate control across a range of applications
- GripZone ™ overmold for a positive grip and improved comfort

Compatible Accessories

- RMT200-S Multi Tool Kit
  - 1 x flush cutting blade
  - 1 x wood/metal blade
  - 1 x sanding pad
  - 6 x sanding sheets
  - Hex key
  - Universal accessory adaptor

Power input (W) 200
Oscillation rate (opm) 10,000-20,000
Oscillation angle (°) 2
Weight (kg) 1.6
Supplied in Tool bag
Article Number 5133001818
EAN Code 4892210122629

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
**Woodworking**

**EHT150V**
150W Corded Rotary Tool with 115 Accessories

- Powerful 150W motor
- Variable speed to maximise control for the widest number of applications
- Spindle lock for fast and easy accessory change
- Livetool Indicator™ glows blue when plugged into power supply

**EPM6082CHG**
600W Corded Planer

- 0.5mm chamfering groove in diecast front shoe for added precision
- Dust extraction switch for left or right port
- Full length trigger with overmould for greater control
- Kick stand to prevent damage to the work piece when tool is not in use
- DustTech™ Integrated dust technology system for maximum pick-up efficiency
- Livetool Indicator™ glows blue when plugged into power supply

**EPM7582NHG**
750W Corded Planer

- Ideal for flattening and smooth rough wood surfaces
- 3 chamfering grooves (0.5, 1.1, 5.5mm) in die-cast front shoe for added precision
- Double sided fence for precision planing
- Overmould dust extraction switch for left or right port
- Full length trigger with overmould for greater control
- DustTech™ Integrated dust technology system for maximum pick-up efficiency
- Livetool Indicator™ glows blue when plugged into power supply

**RRT1600-K**
1600W Corded Router

- Powerful 1600Watt router makes light work of your woodworking jobs and is ideal for building cabinets
- 0-55mm plunge depth with fine height adjustment for precision control and repeatable cutting with the same settings
- SOFT START and in-use SPEED CONTROL gives the user maximum control when using the tool
- Transparent chip deflector clears away chips so you can always see your line of cut
- x5 most common cutters included to give you a comprehensive start in routing

**EHT150V**
150W Corded Rotary Tool with 115 Accessories

- Power input (W) 150
- No load speed (rpm) 16,000
- Collet capacity (mm) 3.2 and 1.6
- Weight (kg) 0.58
- Supplied in −

**EPM6082CHG**
600W Corded Planer

- Power input (W) 600
- Planing depth (mm) 2
- Planing width (mm) 15
- Maximum depth (mm) 8
- No load speed (rpm) 16,000
- Weight (kg) 3.1
- Supplied in −

**EPM7582NHG**
750W Corded Planer

- Power input (W) 750
- Planing depth (mm) 2
- Planing width (mm) 15
- Maximum depth (mm) 2
- No load speed (rpm) 16,000
- Weight (kg) 3.2
- Supplied in −

**RRT1600-K**
1600W Corded Router

- Power input (W) 1600
- No load speed (rpm) 10,000 - 26,000
- Collet capacity (mm) 6,8
- Range capacity (mm) 0-55
- Weight (kg) 7.6
- Supplied in −

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
DECORATING

Heat Guns

EHG2000
2000W Corded Heat Gun

- Versatile heat gun creates a jet of very hot air that softens adhesives to remove paint and varnishes or dries wet paint
- Removable front heat shield allows easy changes between accessories
- Two air flow settings
- Two heat settings 60°C / 600°C
- Overheat protection sensor
- Convenient hanging hook

EHG2000LCD
2000W Corded Heat Gun with LCD Display

- Versatile heat gun creates a jet of very hot air that softens adhesives to remove paint and varnishes or dries wet paint
- Choose your temperature based on your application
- Includes LCD temperature indicator
- Removable front heat shield allows easy changes between accessories
- Two airflow settings
- Overheat protection sensor
- Convenient hanging hook

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
**EMS216L**

1500W Corded Mitre Saw, 216mm Blade

- Exactline Laser Technology™ for guiding the user and increasing accuracy
- 2 LED’s for maximum visibility of cut line
- Forward sliding bars allow users to work up against a wall
- Easily stored and transported thanks to ultra compact design
- An upgraded 1500W motor for more powerful performances
- Extra wide side extensions to support large timber
- Ergonomic GripZone for comfortable and fast cuts

**EMS254L**

2000W Corded Mitre Saw, 254mm Blade

- Exactline Laser Technology™ for cutting accuracy
- 2 LED’s for maximum work area illumination
- Forward sliding bars allow users to work up against a wall
- Easily stored and transported thanks to ultra compact design
- Powerful 2000 Watt motor, producing 4.500rpm
- Extra wide side extensions to support large timber
- 50 degree left and right mitre capacity

**RTMS1800-G**

1800W Corded Table Mitre Saw

- 1800W motor and a 48TCT blade for powerful performances
- Cast aluminum table that provides a perfectly flat cutting surface and a laser that offers guidance
- Light and compact for easy storage and transportation.
- Ergonomic handle that promises comfortable repeat cuts
- Soft start feature that delivers extra protection
- Overload protection for longer product life expectancy

---

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu
**Benchtop**

**RTS1800-G**
1800W Corded Table Saw

- Powerful 1800W motor for easy cutting
- Aluminium table top and front & rear locking sides for accurate cutting
- Dual purpose handle for quick and easy height and / or bevel adjustment
- Overload protection ensures long term durability and added safety
- Mitre gauge allows precise angles to be cut between +60° and -40°

**RTS1800ES-G**
1800W Corded Table Saw with Stand

- Powerful 1800W motor for easy cutting
- Extendable side fence allows increased material support of up to 480mm
- Front and rear locking side fence for accurate and precise cutting
- Dual purpose handle for quick and easy height and / or bevel adjustment
- Overload protection ensures long term durability and added safety
- Mitre gauge allows precise angle to be cut quickly and easily between +60° and -40°
- Built in tool box for additional accessory storage
- Removable and collapsible stand for easy storage

**RTS1800EF-G**
1800W Corded Table Saw with Wheeled Stand

- Powerful 1800W motor for easy cutting
- Die cast aluminium table for perfect support and accurate cutting
- Extendable side fence allows increased material support up to 480mm
- Front and rear locking side fence for accurate and precise cutting
- Dual purpose handle for quick and easy height and / or bevel adjustment
- Overload protection ensures long term durability and added safety
- Soft start ensures the product is easy to use and protects long term durability
- Mitre gauge allows precise angle to be cut quickly and easily between +60° and -40°
- Built in tool box for additional accessory storage
- Deluxe collapsible stand with wheels for easy storage and transportation

**WS721S**
500W Corded Wet Tile Saw, 178mm Blade

- Stainless steel cutting table for increased durability ideal for cutting a variety of material including canvas, sheet metal, packaging (PVC), chicken wire, cardboard, lime flooring, carpet, denim and leather
- Mitre guide for making mitre cuts from 0° to 45° degrees
- The rip guide looks along the front and rear of the table for added stability
- Folding leg stand provides secure platform with convenient portability
- 17.8mm (1.77) continuous rim diamond cutting wheel offers precision cutting and prevents chipping
- Integrated water tray for dust free cutting
- Circuit Breaker Plug for additional safety when wet cutting
- Integrated water tray for dust free cutting

**RLS01**
Adjustable Leg Stand 294cm

- Suitable for use with mitre saws
- Heavy-duty deluxe metal stand
- Features adjustable platform for clamping mitre saw in position
- Sliding arms with work support brackets
- Adjustable leg to cope with uneven surfaces
- Collapsible legs for easy transportation and storage

**RLS02**
Adjustable Leg Stand 216cm

- Suitable for use with mitre saws
- Heavy-duty deluxe metal stand
- Features adjustable platform for clamping mitre saw in position
- Sliding arms with work support brackets
- Adjustable leg to cope with uneven surfaces
- Collapsible legs for easy transportation and storage
Power Tools Accessories

RAKJ6JSBW
6 piece jigsaw blade set
• Sharp and widely spaced teeth for aggressive fast cuts in wood
• Vented technology removes debris easier and offers a 20% faster cut in wood

RAKJ6JSBW
10 Piece Jigsaw Blades for Wood, Metal & Pipes
• Optimised tooth design for aggressive fast cuts in wood
• Vented technology removes debris easier and offers a 20% faster cut in wood

RAKJ6JSBW
3 piece Recip Saw Blade Set
RAKSA14: 14mm
• Made up of 30 most common impact bits used
• 4 flute design offers 3X faster drilling & 30% more runtime
• 20% faster cutting speed in wood

RAK5AS
18mm Speed Auger Wood Drill Bit
• Speed Auger delivers clean round holes in wood
• Hi-Torque design provides 3.5X the cutting power
• 5 position rotating rear handle for comfortable trimming at any angle

RAK5AS
10 Piece Torque+ Mixed Screwdriver Set
RAK10MSDI
• Made up of 10 most common impact bits used
• Torque+ impact bits are specially hardened to withstand high torque output
• Made up of 30 most common impact bits used

RAK5AS
31 Piece Torque+ Mixed Screwdriver Set
• Made up of 30 most common impact bits used
• Torque+ impact bits are specially hardened to withstand high torque output

RAK5A18
18mm Speed Auger Wood Drill Bit
RAKSA18
• Made up of 30 most common impact bits used
• 4 flute design offers 3X faster drilling & 30% more runtime
• 20% faster cutting speed in wood

Also available in:
• RAKA10: 10mm
• RAKA12: 12mm
• RAKA14: 14mm
• RAKA16: 16mm
• RAKA20: 20mm
• RAKA25: 25mm

RAK3RBWM
3 Piece Recip Saw Blade Set
RAK3RBWM
RAKSA10: 10mm
• Made up of 30 most common impact bits used
• 4 flute design offers 3X faster drilling & 30% more runtime
• 20% faster cutting speed in wood

For further technical specifications, including noise and vibration data, please visit our website: www.ryobitools.eu

Have every outdoor corner covered.

A range of garden tools for creating immaculate-looking gardens.

Find out more about our garden range at: ryobitools.eu
or pick up a Garden Tools catalogue in-store.

From mowing and trimming to woodcutting and garden tidy-up, you can look after your entire garden with Ryobi throughout every season. Choose between cordless, electric or petrol power to suit your needs.
50+ TOOLS
ONE BATTERY
FITS ALL

Ryobi Technologies (UK) Limited
1st Floor Unit 3 Globeside Business Park
Fieldhouse Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 1HZ

Tel: +44(0) 1628 894 400
Fax: +44(0) 1628 894 401
Email: Sales@tti-uk.com
Web: www.ryobitools.eu

Technical helpline: +44(0) 800 389 0305
For your nearest local service centre please contact customer services on: +44(0) 1628 894 400

Dealer stamp:

Content of the catalogue is correct at time of going to print. Ryobi® reserve the right to change images and prices without prior notice.
The use of the trademark RYOBI® is pursuant to a license granted by Ryobi® Limited.